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Twenty years of conversion: from Scots pine plantations to oak 
dominated multifunctional forests
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A conversion of previously even-aged pine-dominated forests to uneven-aged
and multi-functional oak-dominated forests has been ongoing since 1993 in the
Pyramida experimental forest (95 ha) situated in the buffer zone of Podyjí
National Park, Czech Republic. Based on repeated surveys in 1992, 2003 and
2013, the conversion was assessed according to changes in: (i) the proportion
of species; (ii) the distribution of DBH; (iii) the distribution of patches; and (iv)
the distribution of forest types. The proportion of conifers  decreased from
61.0% to 42.0%, and the proportion of broadleaved species increased accord-
ingly. A sharp decline in the number of trees in the DBH class 70-109 mm was
caused by the intense release of understorey broadleaved trees in young Scots
pine  small  pole  stage  stands.  The  number  of  large  habitat  trees  steadily
increased in the DBH classes 430+ mm. The mean size of one patch decreased
from 0.8 ha (1992) to 0.4 ha (2013). The spatial proportion of the target for-
est type (uneven-aged oak-dominated forest) increased from 8.5% in 1992 to
45.0% in 2013, and 35.1% of the area was fully converted during the 20 years.
We expect 69.1% of the area to be converted after 30 years (2023).

Keywords: Scots Pine, Conversion, Oak Dominated Forest, Uneven-aged Silvi-
culture, National Park

Introduction
The rapidly changing societal demands on

forest functions, combined with changes in
climatic conditions, generally referred to as
global  climate  change,  have  led  to  the
need for reassessments of old forestry par-
adigms,  as  well  as  the  definition  of  new
ones (Brang et al. 2014). By the end of the
19th century,  Engler  (1905) and  Biolley
(1920) had already studied the methods of
changing  forest  management  from  even-
aged to uneven-aged forests. However, at
that time forestry was primarily focused on
the  optimization  of  increment,  perma-
nence and the balance of forest revenues.
Fundamental changes in conditions during
the  20th century  brought  about  by  in-
creased and more diverse societal interest
in forests.  Global  climate change have in-
troduced  further  questions  to  forestry,
many of which are directed at the non-pro-

duction functions of forests. The originally
easily understood and clearly targeted con-
cept of uneven-aged forestry has served as
a  basis  for  expanding  and  defining  pur-
pose-modified  concepts  of  forestry  and
silviculture,  including  “nature-based”  (Jo-
hann  2006,  Diaci  et  al.  2011),  “close-to-
nature”  (Schütz  1999),  “ecological”  (Sey-
mour  &  Hunter  1999),  and  “multiaged”
(O’Hara 2014).

These broader concepts were in reaction
to a diversified demand that had two dis-
tinct  directions:  (i)  production  manage-
ment, which had, however, more support
for fulfilling non-production functions (Dia-
ci et al. 2011,  O’Hara 2014) and (ii) the res-
toration  management  of  forests  located
mainly  in  protected  areas,  primarily  fo-
cused on the restoration  or  maintenance
of specific  functions and forest structure.
These latter forests are more suitable for

the  protection of  threatened species  and
as  niches  of  biodiversity  in  the  scale  of
landscape mosaics (Carey 2003,  Decocq et
al.  2004,  Göttmark  2007),  where  timber
production is a possible but secondary pro-
duct, and not considered necessary. While
the first direction is defined more generally
and has broader use, the second is almost
always variously applied according to pur-
poses  defined  by  nature  conservation  re-
quirements  (Göttmark  2013).  Both  direc-
tions  have  a  common  ground,  however,
i.e.,  to  abandon  a  uniformity  embodied
especially by age-evenness and to create a
forest environment with heterogenic spa-
tial and species diversity.

An  important  tool  in  changing  a  forest
structure from even-aged to uneven-aged
is  conversion  (Schütz  2001,  2002a).  The
principles of conversion have been broadly
used  for  the  even-aged  Norway  spruce
monocultures  in  Europe  (Sterba  2002),
with the aim to create mixed forests  but
where  spruce  still  has  an  important  posi-
tion in the species mix and spatial vegeta-
tion structure. The conversion of pine-dom-
inated even-aged forests is  less  common,
and  has  mainly  been  performed  in  Ger-
many (Zerbe 2002), even though the con-
cept of Dauerwald was founded on its basis
(Möller 1922). Unlike Norway spruce mono-
cultures, the conversion of pine-dominated
even-aged forests is more often associated
with  complete  changes  in  tree  species
composition. Silvicultural strategies for the
conversion of young and ageing Scots pine
stands have been defined according to ex-
pected regeneration and the time of con-
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version (Kint et al.  2006), and simulations
of conversion have been tested (Kint et al.
2009).  However,  results  verifying  these
principles  in  practice  have  not  yet  been
published, and this is the main goal of our
paper.

Between 1992 and 1993, the principles of
forest  management in both the core and
buffer zones of Podyjí National Park (Czech
Republic)  were defined in  terms of  goals
for each zone (Škorpík 1993). For the buf-
fer zone (where our study is located) the
main principles were:
• to protect the core zone from external in-

fluences  (invasive  species,  agriculture,
etc.);

• to  protect  the  surroundings  of  the  na-
tional park from disturbances in the core
zone;

• to protect and increase biodiversity using
management  to  promote  naturalness,
which creates stands with heterogeneous
spatial  structure,  and  using  older  meth-
ods of  forest management (e.g.,  coppic-
ing,  coppice  with  standards),  higher
amounts of deadwood, etc.;

• to provide a steady source of timber for
the local communities located in prevail-
ing agricultural land.
According  to  these  main  principles,  the

conversion  of  pine-dominated  even-aged
forests  in  the  buffer  zone  of  a  national
park, such as at Podyjí National Park, must
respect  the  conservation  objectives  and
the variability of management types (sensu
Göttmark 2013).  Such a  conversion repre-
sents  a  more  fundamental  change in  the
state of the forest than does conversion in
an economic forest, with priorities focused
rather  on:  (i)  an irregular spatial  diversity
(sensu  Schütz  2002a);  (ii)  autochthonous
species  diversity;  (iii)  higher  deadwood
diversity  and amount;  and (iv)  efforts  for
an  economically  profitable  system  (e.g.,

firewood for local people).
The  original  state  of  forests  in  Podyjí

National Park was evaluated and recorded
before conversion, allowing for future as-
sessments of  the efficiency and appropri-
ateness of crucial  decisions.  Here, twenty
years  after  the  beginning of  conversions,
we  ask  the  following  fundamental  ques-
tions:
• what  changes  have  taken  place  over

twenty years in the species composition
and  diameter  at  breast  height  (here-
inafter DBH) structure?

• how  have  the  qualitative  parameters
(spatial  structure,  forest  types  distribu-
tion) of the forest changed?

• how long will the conversion take?

Material and methods

History
The  area  of  the  Podyjí  National  Park

(hereinafter PNP) is among the longest set-
tled areas in Central Europe, being continu-
ously  inhabited  since  5-6000  BC  (Čižmář
2008).  The  forest  history  in  the  PNP  has
been  described  by  Škorpík  (1993),  Vrška
(1998), and Reiterová & Škorpík (2012). For
this  study,  changes  in  the  proportion  of
European beech (Fagus sylvatica)  are par-
ticularly  important,  since  this  used  to  be
one of  the  main  original  forest  tree  spe-
cies. However,  it was predominantly used
for the production of charcoal, and its pro-
portion gradually declined to a level of only
several  percent,  surviving  to  the  present
only  in  the  form  of  large  over-matured
trees.

During the Cold War period (1948-1989),
the territory of today’s national park was
intersected by the so-called “iron curtain”
(built  in  1951).  The  area  of  actual  buffer
zone of PNP was managed by the standard
procedures  of  socialist  forest  manage-

ment.  That  primarily  meant  the  gradual
removal of ancient oak and hornbeam cop-
pices and their replacement by plantations
of  Scots  pine  (Pinus  sylvestris)  monocul-
tures. This process fortunately failed to be
completed. This resulted in a mosaic with
the  remnants  of  mixed  broadleaved  for-
ests  and  Scots  pine  monocultures  where
hardwoods regenerated in the understorey
thanks to the dispersal of seeds from old
trees,  as  well  as  shoots  growing  from
stumps and old stools. After the fall of the
iron curtain during the “Velvet Revolution”
(1989),  many  border  restrictions  were
lifted and the PNP was established in 1991.

Conversion principles
Based on the definition of the functions

of the buffer zone (see Introduction), con-
version guidelines were developed for the
conversion  of  Scots  pine  dominated  for-
ests. These stands covered approximately
900 ha of forest in the buffer zone of the
national park. Our study is focused on the
forest  Pyramida  (Fig.  1),  which  has  been
used  as  an  experimental  area  since  1992
and represents a complex range of all for-
est  types  under  the  conversion  process.
Basic indicators (tree species composition,
DBH  distribution,  patch  dynamics,  forest
types  changes)  were  surveyed  in  1992,
2003,  and 2013  (DBH distribution  in  2003
and 2013 only), and analyzed. These indica-
tors were used to verify the accuracy of sil-
vicultural practices, assess forest manage-
ment  planning  in  the PNP,  and  to  derive
the rate of conversion.

The basic principles of conversion were as
follows:
• terminate clear-cut logging and stop the

artificial  regeneration  of  Scots  pine
(1992);

• maximize  the  potential  for  broadleaves
trees  in  Scots  pine  stands,  avoiding the
creation of  new homogenous stands by
planting on clear-cut areas;

• spatially  divide  large  areas  of  former
even-aged stands;

• artificially  introduce  beech,  which,  with
some  exceptions  (rare  over-matured
trees)  were  not  capable  of  natural  res-
toration  and  spreading,  in  the  form  of
understorey  or  small  scale  gaps  (0.01-
0.06 ha);

• gradually move to the group selection sil-
vicultural  system  modified  for  light-de-
manding  tree  species  with  the  help  of
DBH differentiation and spatial differenti-
ation;

• during  thinning,  primarily  prefer  oak
(Quercus sp.) with a mixture of hornbeam
(Carpinus  betulus),  small-leaved  linden
(Tilia cordata), European beech (F. sylvat-
ica) and other broadleaved species.

Study site
Average yearly temperature in the PNP is

between 8  and 9 °C, average precipitation
is 550-600 mm, with 65.0% occurring during
the  vegetation  period  (Tolasz  2007).  In  a
biogeographical sense, the PNP lies in the
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Fig. 1 - Location of the Pyramida study site.
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Conversion in oak-dominated multifunctional forests

transition zone between the Hercynian and
Pannonian  provinces  (mesophytic  and
thermophytic),  which  together  with  the
varied morphology of the river valley and
plateau creates high species diversity (Chy-
try & Vicherek 1995).

The  Pyramida  study  site  covers  95.1  ha
(Fig.  1)  on  the  plateau  and  north-,  west-
and south-oriented moderate slopes, with
an elevation ranging between 380 and 435
m  a.s.l.  The  geological  bedrock  consists
mainly  of  gneiss,  mica  schist  and  similar
rocks of Proteozoic to Paleozoic age (Škor-
pík 1993). Soils are classified into the cam-
bisol and luvisol units (IUSS Working Group
2014).

Tree species composition and DBH 
distribution changes

A  forest  management  plan  (hereinafter
FMP) for  the  PNP created for  the  period
1992-2001  (Anonymous  1992)  served  as  a
primary source of data for the first stage of
assessment. This FMP was prepared by the
method  of  age  classes,  because  at  that
time  even-aged  forest  stands  dominated.
Because of  how the FMP was created,  it
was not possible to assess the DBH distri-
bution at the study site, and therefore only
the proportion of tree species in the entire
Pyramida  forest  has  been  assessed  since
1992.

In  1993  and  2013,  statistical  inventories
that were part of inventories for the whole
national park were conducted in Pyramida.
Due to the smaller area of the monitored
site (95.1  ha)  and the wood storey  struc-
ture, the inventory of the Pyramida forest
used a plot spacing network of 170×175 m,
as  opposed  to  the  250×250  m  network
used  for  the  whole  territory  of  the  PNP.
Each  inventory  plot  consisted  of  a  circle

with a radius of 12.62 m (500 m2) that was
further divided into 4 concentric circles. All
measured parameters are given in the Sup-
plementary material (Tab. S1, Tab. S2, Tab.
S3). Assessments of the inventory survey,
including the calculation of confidence in-
tervals (95%, α = 0.05), were performed in
Field-Map  Inventory  Analyst® software
(http://www.fieldmap.cz). To compare the
changes  in  tree  species  composition  in
1992/2003/2013  the  mean  values  of  confi-
dence  intervals  (from  inventories  in  2003
and 2013) were used. Species names follow
Kubát (2002).

Patch dynamics (texture changes)
Patch dynamics includes the formation of

a  multi-aged  and  heterogeneous  spatial
forest  structure (in combination with  for-
est  type  changes),  represented  by  the
gradual  fragmentation  of  formerly  large,
homogenous  and  usually  even-aged  for-
ests. This should result in an optimization
of  patchiness  for  the  group  selection  of
light-demanding  tree  species,  where  the
size of one patch is up to about 0.2 ha. In
1992, 2003 and 2013, texture patches were
analyzed primarily  in  ortho-rectified  aerial
photographs and located onto maps in the
scale 1:5000. These maps were used for the
validation and specification of  boundaries
of all patches in the field. Each patch repre-
sents  a  clearly  defined and field-detected
area occurring in a certain growth stage of
the  forest,  differing  from  surrounding
stands and exposed to the same type of sil-
vicultural  measure.  Spatiotemporal  data
and analyses were carried out in the soft-
ware ArcGIS® (ESRI, Redland, CA, USA), R
(R Development Core Team 2011) and MS
Excel®.

Forest types changes and duration of 
conversion

To assess the conversion process, a five-
degree scale of forest types (FT) was devel-
oped, characterizing the entire qualitative
range  of  existing  stands  in  1992  from
younger,  even-aged  Scots  pine  monocul-
tures  to  multi-aged  heterogeneous  oak
dominated mixed forests (Fig. 2).  The pa-
rametrization  of  individual  FTs  was  per-
formed such that applicability for practical
forestry was retained, as well  as  to maxi-
mize clarity for foresters  who carried out
the measures. The fundamental division in
the  qualitative  assessment  of  a  FT  is  the
conversion between FT2- and FT2+. At this
stage, there is a conversion to the manage-
ment  of  light-demanding  tree  species  by
group  selection.  The  methods  of  even-
aged silviculture techniques are minimized,
and the selection of target trees (or groups
of  target  trees)  and  control  methods  of
forest management planning play the main
role. From a broader, silvicultural point of
view, this conversion could be considered
to  be  complete  in  the  FT  2+  forest  type.
However,  according  to  the  definitions  of
the special function of forests in the buffer
zone of  the national  park,  all  parameters
are fulfilled only in the FT1 type.

Assessments of forest types were based
on  the  mapping  of  patches  (see  above).
Every  patch  was  assessed  and  classified
during  field  work  in  1992,  2003  and  2013
according to forest type parameters - basal
area measurement as the basis for evaluat-
ing  the  tree  species  composition,  spatial
structure, key measures used during trans-
formation,  and regeneration (Fig.  2).  Spa-
tio-temporal  data  and analyses  were per-
formed  in  the  software  ArcGIS  and  MS
Excel.
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Fig. 2 - Forest types
classification.
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A transitional matrix was created for as-
sessing the duration of conversion. Due to
the limited range of data (one primary and
two repeated surveys) it was not possible
to perform a significant model calculation
of  the  expected  duration  of  conversion;
therefore, this was derived empirically.

Results

Changes in tree species composition 
and DBH distribution

In the period 1992-2013 there was a mark-
ed  change  from  the  previous  predomi-
nance of coniferous species to a predomi-
nance of broadleaved species. The propor-
tion  of  conifers  decreased  from  61.0%  to
42.0%,  and the proportion of broadleaved
trees increased reciprocally (Fig. 3).  A sig-
nificant decrease was found for Scots pine,
the former main tree species, whose pro-
portion  decreased  from  39.0%  to  28.0%.
Similarly, the proportion of spruce declined

from 11.0% to 4.0%. In both cases, this was
the  result  of  the targeted support  of  ad-
mixed  broadleaved  trees.  The  decline  of
Scots  pine  would  be  even  more  pro-
nounced if assessed according to the num-
ber of trees. Larger Scots pines in FT2- and
FT2+ reacted to the release caused by the
felling of adjacent Scots pines by increased
light increment, so the decline in the pro-
portion  of  Scots  pine  according  to  DBH
was not so pronounced. An increasing pro-
portion  of  hornbeam  from  8.5%  to  15.0%
reflected its  dynamics as a former strictly
understorey  species  that  was  not  consid-
ered a  target  species in previous  produc-
tion systems. The situation for birch (which
increased from 1.7% to 7.8%) is similar, with
the presence of pioneer trees becoming a
significant  source  of  forest  biodiversity.
The  increase  of  trees  in  the  DBH  classes
110-149  mm  and  150-189  mm  reflected  a
clear  growing  response  of  broadleaved
trees  (mainly  mixed  in  young  Scots  pine

small pole stage stands) to the release and
their rapid conversion to these DBH class-
es. This caused a sharp decline in the num-
ber  of  trees  in  the DBH class  70-109 mm
(Fig.  4).  Despite  the  planting  and  under-
planting of  beech in 51  groups on a total
area of 7.1 ha from 1992-2013, there has not
yet  been  a  recorded  increase  of  beech,
since these have not yet  grown over  the
DBH  ≥  7  cm  threshold.  There  was  also  a
slow but steady increase in the number of
large trees that were left as future habitat
trees (in DBH classes 430+ mm).

Patch dynamics (texture changes)
The gradual  fragmentation and creation

of  heterogeneous  spatial  structure  is  de-
monstrated in  Fig. 5, which shows the in-
troduction of regeneration felling into for-
mer  large  uniform  stands.  These  patches
are used (i) for introducing missing beech,
and (ii) for the release of natural regenera-
tion  of  introduced  broadleaved  trees  in
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Fig. 3 - Proportion of tree species (in %) according to basal area (m2) in 1992-2013.

Fig. 4 - Number of trees according to DBH classes. Thin lines show confidence inter-
vals.

Fig.  5 -  Patch  dynamics  in  1992-2013
according to patch area classification.
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older  stands  with  a  prevalence  of  Scots
pine or Norway spruce. This is shown by an
analysis of the number and size of patches
(Fig.  6).  Originally  (1992),  spatially  domi-
nant patches in the class 3.01-7.00 ha cov-
ered 43.4 ha (46% of  the area).  They are
currently  being replaced by  the  predomi-
nant  0.51-1.50  ha  class,  which  was  “cre-
ated” by the fragmentation of the largest

stands and covered 35.8 ha (38.0% of the
area) in 2013. There was also more than a
doubling in the number of patches in the
0.02-0.20  ha  class,  from  the  original  43
(1992)  to  107  (2013).  A  box-plot  analysis
(Fig.  7)  shows a decline of  distant  values
between 1992 and 2013 and their transfer
near the boundary interval  of  non-distant
values  in  the  spatial  range of  about  1.01-

1.50  ha  (i.e.,  between  patches  from  the
0.51-1.50 ha class) in 2013. The median value
and the interval of values in the range 25-
75% slightly decreased. The average size of
one patch decreased from 0.8 ha (1992) to
0.4 ha (2013).  The number  of  patches  in-
creased from 117 in 1992 to 227 in 2013 (Fig.
6).

Forest types changes and the duration 
of conversion

The development of  the spatial  distribu-
tion of forest types in the Pyramida experi-
mental  forest  is  shown  in  Fig.  8.  In  the
southern part of the experimental forest a
faster conversion to the target forest types
(FT1,  FT2+)  can  be  observed,  which  was
caused  by  the  better  condition  of  the
stands in 1992. Selectively performed silvi-
cultural  practices not only created a finer
spatial structure (see Fig. 6), but the selec-
tion of target trees and support for the na-
tural  regeneration of  autochthonous  tree
species  also  shifted  individual  stands  to-
ward the target forest type.

A quantification of  changes in the areas
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Fig. 6 - Patch struc-
ture changes in

1992-2013 accord-
ing to the number

of patches and
patch area.

Fig. 7 - Box plot analysis
of patch areas in 1992-
2013.

Fig. 8 - Changes in the forest types dis-
tribution in 1992-2013.
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of forest types (Fig. 9) shows a continuous
increase  of  FT1,  with  spatial  proportion
increasing from 8.7% to 45.0% in 2013. The
opposite trend is apparent for pine-domi-
nated forest types (FT3-, FT3+), which rep-
resented only a minor part of the experi-
mental  forest  in  2013  (1.7%).  The  present
balance of  the spatial  proportion of FT 2-
and FT2+, which serve as transitional forest
types  during  the  conversion,  is  also  evi-
dent.

From a broader silvicultural point of view,
33.4 ha (35.1% of the area) of the Pyramida
experimental forest were converted during
the last 20 years into FT1 and FT2+. In 30
years  since  the  start  of  conversion  (by
2023)  we expect  a  conversion of  65.7  ha
(69.1% of the area). If we include the 8.3+1.1
ha area (FT1 and FT2+ in 1992) that did not
need  to  be  converted,  we  can  expect  a
total  converted area  of  75.1  ha (79.0%  of
the area - Fig. 10).

When considering only the conversion to
FT1, 25.1 ha (26.4%) of the experimental for-
est  were  converted  during  the  last  20
years. In 30 years since the start of conver-
sion (2023), we expect a conversion of 34.5
ha (36.3% of the area). If we include the 8.3
ha (8.7% of the area) that did not need to

be  converted,  the  total  area  FT1  forest
after 30 years of conversion will be 42.8 ha
(45.0% of the area -  Fig. 10). Regarding the
conversion of former young (20-30 years)
pine-dominated plantations with a minimal
composition  of  broadleaved  tree  species,
the conversion duration will last at least 50-
60 years (if we do not use massive under-
planting of target tree species).

Discussion

The duration of conversion
The  duration  of  conversion  always  de-

pends  on  (i)  the  difference  between  the
initial and target state of the stands and (ii)
the selection of silvicultural practices used
for achieving the target goal. Among other
reasons,  such  selection  depends  on  the
(un)willingness  to  invest  more  financial
funds  into  the  conversion in  the  form  of
introducing missing target species. Consid-
ering  the  conversion  of  spruce  stands
(where,  e.g., beech and fir are introduced
to achieve spatial differentiation), the tar-
get  goal  can  be  reached  in  about  50-60
years (Tesař et al. 2004) and the conversion
process can be modeled plausibly (Sterba
2002).  During  this  process  the  even-aged

distribution is changed to an uneven-aged
distribution  by  structural  thinnings  (sensu
Schütz 2002b), which are (primarily) focus-
ed on the structural diversification of DBH.
In  the  case  of  changes  to  the  total  tree
species  composition  (from  ageing  Scots
pine  stand  to  oak-beech-birch  mixture)
using selective thinning and successive gap
creation,  the expected modeled time has
been  estimated  as  more  than  30  years
(Kint  et  al.  2006).  The  results  from  Pyra-
mida confirm this  time frame. We expect
the conversion of former ageing Scots pine
dominated stands by 2023, because of dis-
seminated old oaks (conversion from FT3+
and  in  particular  FT2-  to  FT1).  However,
there are no known models for such young
Scots pine dominated stands (from FT3- to
FT2+).

The key role of disseminated oaks
A primary issue is the success of oak natu-

ral  regeneration  from  disseminated  old
oaks. The matrix of old oaks might be very
irregular, and not only direct seed rain (and
creating new gaps with oak regeneration)
but  bird  dispersal  may  also  need  to  be
used. Mosandl & Kleinert (1998) found that
dispersion  by  jays  resulted  in  oak  being
more  homogeneously  distributed  in  com-
parison with  Scots  pine,  while  Scots  pine
was obviously more aggregated than oak,
except in young timber stands. Such a dis-
tribution may be used for the protection of
oak at our site: after oaks become estab-
lished, it is important to leave the shelter
of  the  old  Scots  pine  stand  relatively
dense.  This  promotes  oak  and  limits  the
Scots pine regeneration (Mosandl & Klein-
ert  1998).  According  to  spatial  pattern
analyses of seedling distribution from dis-
seminated oaks in an ageing Scots pine for-
est,  there is a high potential  for seed dis-
persion – more than 100 m from an individ-
ual  or  group  of  trees  for  both  oak  and
beech  (Dobrovolny  2014).  Such  patterns
are  confirmed  by  the  number  and  dis-
tances of old disseminated oaks in Pyrami-
da (sensu Mosandl & Kleinert 1998, Dobro-
volny 2014).

Concerning  the  creation  of  gaps,  one
important question is the size of gaps to be
achieved. The number of oak seedlings and
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Fig. 9 - Proportion of forest types according to area in 1992-2013 and estimated pro-
portion in 2023.

Fig. 10 - Transitional matrix of forest types shifts in 1992-2013 and estimated shift to 2023.
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saplings significantly depended on the gap
size (Dobrowolska 2006). The highest fre-
quency of oak seedlings less than 0.1 m in
height was found in gaps of 100-150 m2 and
151-300 m2 (P  <  0.01).  But  the number  of
oak  saplings  was  greatest  in  the  largest
gaps (area > 300 m2).  The amount of oak
regeneration  within  a  particular  gap  de-
pended  on  the  number  of  oak  trees  sur-
rounding the gap (Dobrowolska 2006).  In
the mosaic of newly created gaps in Pyra-
mida,  the  prevailing  gap size is  0.05-0.09
ha,  and  oak  is  more  successful  than  the
predominant Scots pine in such gaps.

Conversion strategies and promoting 
old-growth attributes

Though experience from the conversion
of  Scots  pine-dominated  plantations  is
rather limited, essential changes in species
composition and forest management have
been documented (Zerbe 2002).  Unfortu-
nately, knowledge from mixed stands with
spruce, fir and beech are transferable only
to some extent. Light-demanding tree spe-
cies prefer a group distribution of equally
high groups due to their requirements for
light. Kint et al. (2009) published a 75-year
simulation  of  the  conversion  Scots  pine
stands  to  oak  (birch)  stands,  using  three
possible strategies: (i) intensified thinning;
(ii)  random  gap  creation  in  combination
with  thinning;  and  (iii)  directed  gap  cre-
ation  in  combination  with  12  conversion
regimes.  Only  strategy  (iii)  was  able  to
maintain  and  increase  the  modeled  birch
admixture within the stand.  A conversion
regime in which conversion is realized by a
combination of thinning from above, reten-
tion of Scots pine trees at final felling, and
cutting cycles of 6 years was recommend-
ed as a good compromise between stand
productivity  and  biodiversity  (Kint  et  al.
2009). In practice, a combination of all the
three strategies is necessary. Strategy (i) is
most commonly used, but intensified thin-
ning  in  young  Scots  pine  stands  could
result  in  lower  stand stability.  We recom-
mend  light  thinning  with  a  short  cutting
cycle. Random gap creation (strategy ii) is
very often supplemented by direct gap cre-
ation (strategy iii)  for the optimization of
stand structure, and is normally combined
with the protection of  habitat trees (e.g.,
old  oaks  that  are  released for  seeds  and
later left to natural death and decomposi-
tion). This combination of strategies diver-
sifies the former uniform stand structure.
Differently large patches with various jag-
ged edges create the conditions for various
groups of organisms, and therefore create
a heterogeneous mosaic of micro-habitats
suitable for restoring old-growth attributes
in regrowth and secondary forests (sensu
Bauhus et al. 2009, Göttmark 2007, 2013).

Twenty years of experience with the con-
version of forests in the buffer zone of the
Podyjí National Park represents 20 years of
“thinking in time”. The whole process can
be considered  as  forest  management  de-
signed  to  maintain  old-growth  attributes

(sensu Bauhus  et  al.  2009),  developing
from traditional management practices to
non-traditional  management  combined
with species management (sensu Göttmark
2013).

Conclusions
Conversion of  former Scots  pine planta-

tions was evaluated after 20 years of con-
version.  The  proportion  of  conifers  de-
creased from 61.0% to 42.0%, and the pro-
portion  of  broadleaved  species  increased
accordingly.  The  mean  size  of  one  patch
decreased  from  0.8  ha  (1992)  to  0.4  ha
(2013). The spatial proportion of the target
forest  type  (uneven-aged  oak-dominated
forest) increased from 8.5% in 1992 to 45.0%
in  2013.  35.1%  of  the  area  was  fully  con-
verted  during  the  20  years.  We  expect
69.1% of the area to be converted after 30
years (2023) and the increasing proportion
of European beech in the same time.
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